BOARD_NAME: Technology Advisory Board

MEETING_DATE: 03/10/2020

TIME: 8am

MEETING_PLACE: Selectmen's Conference Room

MEETING_POSTING: This Agenda is for a Meeting Already Posted,

1: Call to Order

2: Acceptance of Minutes

3: Status of works in progress. (The independent Project Manager for the CivicPlus/Engage Website Project is scheduled to attend the meeting)
   - Retrofit
   - CivicPlus
   - Current Website

4: Review resources available from regional cooperatives such as FRCOG and the Cape Cod Commission SIO.

5: Review Task List and Agenda for next meeting.

6: Other Business

7:

8:

9:

10:

11: Adjourn

EMAIL_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: gkahoun@doverma.org

NAME_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: Greg Kahoun

REFERER: http://doverma.org/